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Welcome to Jakers Bar & Grill
Steak, Seafood, Prime Rib, and Happy Hour Restaurant


 Celebrating 46 years of serving Idaho and Montana
 Because we love showcasing what the West has to offer, we’re dedicated to creating the most superb dining experience for you in Idaho and Montana.
 From Northwest raised Double R Ranch prime rib and steaks and Idaho trout to made-from-scratch signature soups and salads, we deliver the best – every time.












Five great locations to serve you...




 Great Falls
Montana
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Reserve @ Great Falls





Great Falls Reservations


Before you start your reservation online:
If you would rather speak to a real person or if you aren’t offered your desired time online, please call us. We’d love to talk to you and assist you any way we can. – Please call: (406) 727-1033

Or you can reserve online here: 



Close
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Idaho
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Reserve @ Idaho Falls





Idaho Falls Reservations


Before you start your reservation online:
If you would rather speak to a real person or if you aren’t offered your desired time online, please call us. We’d love to talk to you and assist you any way we can. – Please call: (208) 524-5240

Or you can reserve online here: 



Close
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Idaho
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Reserve @ Meridian





Meridian Reservations


Before you start your reservation online:
If you would rather speak to a real person or if you aren’t offered your desired time online, please call us. We’d love to talk to you and assist you any way we can. – Please call: (208) 288-0898

Or you can reserve online here: 



Close
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Idaho
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Reserve @ Pocatello





Pocatello Reservations


Before you start your reservation online:
If you would rather speak to a real person or if you aren’t offered your desired time online, please call us. We’d love to talk to you and assist you any way we can. – Please call: (208) 478-2000

Or you can reserve online here: 



Close






 Twin Falls
Idaho
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Reserve @ Twin Falls





Twin Falls Reservations


Before you start your reservation online:
If you would rather speak to a real person or if you aren’t offered your desired time online, please call us. We’d love to talk to you and assist you any way we can. – Please call: (208) 733-8400

Or you can reserve online here: 



Close
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 Our second trip to Jakers. The first time everything was perfect. Service great and the food was fantastic. We went this hoping the experience would be equal to the first. Be were we wrong! It was better. Our food was just plain delicious.
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Jack Long



 Very good steaks and seafood. The Cap Steak and Tempura Battered Shrimp were excellent. The Lobster Bisque was great even though I normally don’t like lobster very much. The side salads, baked potatoes, and “scones” were very good.
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Laura Werner



 Amazing food , great service. They ran out of a couple things we wanted but totally made up for it. They felt so bad but the food and service was so amazing that it didn’t matter. Definitely going back in again when I’m in town.
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Jennifer Reid



 The food was fantastic. I had the gorgonzola tenderloin penne and my husband had a sirloin burger and we got a potato skin to share. The atmosphere was amazing and our waiter Ryan was super friendly and attentive. We will be coming back for sure!
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Robyn W.



 Jakers is great and always has consistent service and amazing food. The steaks are great, apps are always fun and changing, and the portions leave me way too full. Their scones are amazing!
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Anthony Patterson



 Good service and good food. Went there with a large group (30 people) and the staff was quick to help and get our orders in. They do have some great alcoholic beverages as well.
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Ricky Bryan



 My wife and I went there for the first time and it was amazing. Food was great. They had these amazing rolls and honey butter that we couldn’t get enough of. Daniel was the name of our server and he did a great job. Super friendly guy. We definitely be going back!
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Jakers Sets the Standard


 Jakers is more than “just a restaurant.” We’ve listened to our guests over the years and have created an atmosphere and hand-picked menus that make your mouth water as you read them.
 Our guests love our clean, friendly, and relaxed atmosphere at Jakers. They appreciate our attention to detail and the utmost care we put into each plate of freshly hand-crafted food that is placed on their table.
 Most of all, we make our guests feel special and that doesn’t happen by accident. Each Jakers location puts their very best into the great food we serve – and we wouldn’t have it any other way!
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Taste the Difference at Jakers


 At Jakers, everyday we start from scratch with only the finest and wholesome ingredients.
 Nothing is held back for our customers; we always go the extra mile in preparing your meal.
 So count on Jakers for your next night out, your birthday dinner, your anniversary, a family reunion, or any time you just want to be spoiled with great food and a clean and lively environment.
 We use Double R Ranch beef for our steaks and prime rib – and we hand-cut our steaks daily.
 Our famous Prime Rib disappears fast. It is seared on high heat to seal in the juices, served with Au Jus and creamy horseradish sauce. A true favorite – year after year!





















"Excellent service. Awesome Happy Hour prices.
...Tasty appetizers & a happy atmosphere!" - Lind Skanter, Boise
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